Abstract: PLANECO is a research project founded by the Italian Ministry of University and Scientific Research in the years 1998-2000. It involves five universities: Camerino, L'Aquila, Pescara, Isernia and Roma 3. Among its goals is the definition of planning criteria for a territory considered as an ecological system, with particular attention to environmental continuity, and including protected areas that are not isolated but linked as components of an ecological network.
Introduction
In Italy the interconnection between the natural and cultural systems, together with the overlay of a national ecological network, interacts at all levels of planning and land use transformation.
The Planeco Project aims to contribute to the solution of this problem in three ways:
1-With discussion of the planning role, useful to individualize, conserve and restore environmental continuity; 2-With directions to orient the land use within protected areas, considered as core areas of an ecological network; 3-With new possible forms of urban development, to allow the connective functionality of suburban areas.
In the first case, 'dynamic indicators' will be used to determine the present situation and possible scenarios. Among these indicators are settlement dispersion, infrastructure density and permeability, and spatial and quantitative relationship between natural and urban land use.
In the second, the new consideration of a ramified zone structure of protected areas takes the place of the old consideration of a centralised zone structure. This allows a better environmental continuity between the inside and the outside of the parks, and supports an eco-centric planning process to be tested in areas of special environmental protection.
In the third, town-planning principles like linear urban development are reviewed because they fragment environmental continuity and threaten the quality of nature.
Results
One of the first results of the Planeco Project is the identification of the elements connected to environmental continuity on a national scale. CORINE Land Cover data have been used to elaborate the National Bio-permeability Map. This provides evidence for the geography of land use to which the different levels of Part V -Conservation planning and management nature and the most relevant national environmental systems can be linked. An uncertain role is played by the agricultural areas, as further data are necessary to elaborate their specific 'fragmentation indicators' (e.g. related to geometry, texture and conductivity). The analysis of the Planeco research at the moment is therefore based mainly on environmental systems and land use. In the preliminary recognition of bio-permeability conditions in Italy, the analysis focuses on three macro-categories based on land use features: hydro-morphology; agriculture and forestry; barriers.
The Planeco Project has produced the following outputs through different instruments of territorial interpretation:
-National map of bio-permeability (Fig. 1) , environmental continuity (Fig.  2) , and complex infrastructural and urban barriers; -Central Apennines map of the environmental systems and landscape units (Fig. 3) , environmental fragmentation of infra-structural (IF indicator) and urban (UF indicator) barriers (Fig. 4) , and fragmentation tendency; -Central Apennines map of zoological biodiversity (Fig. 5) , the relationship between potential species, habitats and fragmentation tendency, and the relationship between environmental fragmentation and municipal planning (Fig. 6 ).
Discussion
Scientific knowledge in the field of biogeography and landscape ecology has assured that environmental fragmentation causes decrease in biodiversity. It is important to find the responsibilities of territorial planning in this phenomenon and the possibilities of the territorial sciences for producing new methods of environmental analysis.
A methodology to assess the state of an ecological network has to take into account a certain number of criteria that should not be confined to species' habitats, but should be applied to the larger context of landscape. The latter is becoming a fundamental topic in studies on nature conservation. In areas of ancient human usage it represents the idiosyncrasy of the cultural elements within an ecological network. The wider landscape, therefore, is the appropriate context in ecological network development. Cultural landscapes, applied landscape ecology and environmental policy can assist in this process. A common objective of European policies is to reinforce the ecological sustainability of the environment. This should be considered within the framework of sustainable development, which retains both natural and cultural aspects. Many studies, however, lack the latter. It is hence proposed to use the wider public policy context, including sustainable development, in ecological network development.
Another common objective of European policies is to conserve biological and landscape diversity. In order to achieve this, it is necessary to move beyond ecology and consider human influence on the ecological structure in terms of socio-economic needs and pressures on the territory. The European policies, accordingly, have to be supported by national, regional and local policies dealing with physical planning and having thus a strong cultural input.
